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Types of websites we create

   We create professional websites for your business ( with beautiful graphics,
   great speed, SEO optimized, responsive across all devices). We can build every
   custom functionalities on your website that your business needs

   Informative blogs & magazine websites for any type of news

   Personal, blogs and portfolio websites

   Forums

   Auction websites

   School & University websites

   E-Commerce website - You can sell any type of products
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We create many other types
of websites that we dont have 
them in our offering

IMPORTANT!
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Creating all kinds of professional images
Processing and editing any kind of images, no matter what format they are
Advanced image maniuplation with Photoshop
Creating custom graphics for websites, ads (banners, flyers etc..) social networks etc…
Professional retouching any kind of images
Colorizing and reparation of old (black and white) and damaged images
Creating banners, advertisement posters, flyers
Model retouching and correction on any kind of details
Creating business brochures, catalogs and price lists
Creating professional custom logos
Creating professional business cards

Creating membership cards
Creating bidding cards
Creating birthday cards
Creating book designs
Creating envelope designs
Creating templates & mockups for websites
Packaging design
Designing magazines and brochures
Designing pamphlets
Removing white background from image
Designing infographics
Creating vector CV

Making all kinds of diplomas, certificates or any type of documents

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Everything we offer

InDesign CCPhotoshop CC Lightroom CCIllustrator CC2



DIGITAL MARKETING

                                      If you are a large company and you have a successful business and 
you want to increase your profits a couple of times more, this package is the best 
solution for you. Together we will create a campaign that best suits your company 
profile. In the preparation stage, we will define the objectives, the scope of work and 
the expected results. The minimum for this plan is 3 months agreement.

PREMIUM PLAN

                                      If you are a middle-class company with a wide range of services, 
and you believe that your companies profit should be bigger, then you are in the right 
place. In the advanced Digital Marketing plan, we create a story for your business. A 
story that will attract more clicks, leads, and of course conversions. This plan is for 
businesses that want to increase sales and create a sustainable and successful 
business.

ADVANCED PLAN

For more details, please visit the following link

                                      If you are a micro-sized company and you want to grow and become 
a serious competitor on the market, then you are with the right team. Or maybe you're 
a start-up that is fresh on the market? This plan is most suitable for small and 
medium-sized enterprises, but also for individuals and start-ups. We begin by creating 
a basic strategy that will further result in strengthening your company's presence on 
the market, more contacts and most importantly, increasing your company's profits.

BASIC PLAN

www.graphicdesign.mk/digital-marketing
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SEO STRATEGY

Let us improve your business. Quality SEO Strategy can do way more for your 
business than you can expect. Imagine if you appear among the top 3 places on 
Google search results when someone is searching for a service or a product that 
you offer?  With SEO strategy, your business will have more clients and most 
importantly, bigger profits.

With quality SEO Strategy (Search Engine Optimization) your Website can rank much 
higher on Google search results when someone searches for a keyword or a product 
that your website have. That means that your website traffic will significantly 
increase and more potential buyers will visit your website. With SEO strategy, the 
people who visit your website will be more targeted than ever.

SEO STRATEGY FOR YOUR BUSINESS
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Creating short video films

Creating video ads

Creating video animations

Creating GIFS

Editing video content

Creating videos for social media

Creating animated logos, figures and images
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Commercial videos & Video animations
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“Digital design is like painting, except the paint never dries.”
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